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Abstract: The circular economy (CE) is widely known as a way to implement and achieve sustainability,
mainly due to its contribution towards the separation of biological and technical nutrients under cyclic
industrial metabolism. The incorporation of the principles of the CE in the links of the value chain of
the various sectors of the economy strives to ensure circularity, safety, and efficiency. The framework
proposed is aligned with the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development regarding the
orientation towards the mitigation and regeneration of the metabolic rift by considering a double
perspective. Firstly, it strives to conceptualize the CE as a paradigm of sustainability. Its principles
are established, and its techniques and tools are organized into two frameworks oriented towards
causes (cradle to cradle) and effects (life cycle assessment), and these are structured under the three
pillars of sustainability, for their projection within the proposed framework. Secondly, a framework is
established to facilitate the implementation of the CE with the use of standards, which constitute the
requirements, tools, and indicators to control each life cycle phase, and of key enabling technologies
(KETs) that add circular value 4.0 to the socio-ecological transition.
Keywords: standardization framework; circular economy; engineering projects; metabolic rift;
key enabling technologies; digital transformation
1. Introduction
The current model of appropriation of natural resources under a linear economy has triggered
serious environmental problems, which puts the continuity of the biosphere and its resource provider
ecosystems at risk [1]. However, interest in carrying out personal and collective changes in the
face of this challenge remain limited and requires a socio-ecological transition model that articulates
the advantages of frameworks, techniques, and tools for eco-efficiency and eco-effectiveness [2].
Achievement of the sustainable development goals of the 2030 Agenda requires a new paradigm for
sustainability that integrates these techniques, tools, and frameworks under new principles, such as
circularity, eco-effectiveness, and harmlessness [3].
The majority of current arrangements for the preservation of the environment involve palliative
actions; however, these actions should be aimed at decoupling economic growth and the loss of
environmental value [4]. These can be classified as actions oriented either towards effects or towards
causes on economic, social, and environmental aspects. Among the actions oriented towards effects,
the most representative techniques include life cycle assessment (LCA) [5,6], remanufacturing [7],
recycling [8], etc. About second actions are those which are oriented to causes, such as, cradle to cradle
(C2C) [9] or biodesign [10].
From a more aggregate perspective, productive activity has been oriented towards two approaches
that correspond to: The so-called linear economy, or scarcity, with linear flows from the cradle to
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the grave (landfill); and CE, or economy of abundance, which is characterized by two nutrient flows
(biological and technical) cycled over the natursphere and technosphere. The CE includes the objective
of promoting value creation by reducing resources, costs, and impacts, together with other alternatives,
such as collaborative economics [11]. In this respect, the CE [12] appears to constitute a paradigm
for sustainability as a generator of a regenerative metabolism of the metabolic rift determined by
the built environment [13]. However, although the CE is denominated as a paradigm in numerous
investigations [14], research has yet to be presented that characterizes the CE according to the aspects
that a paradigm must possess [15,16].
Based on the above, and with respect to the methodological aspects of the CE paradigm, a set
of frameworks, techniques, and tools have been developed aimed at creating value, such as C2C,
bioinspired design, and eco-effectiveness. Likewise, other tools, such as LCA, impact-oriented
design, and eco-efficiency, assess the damage or loss of environmental value. These techniques have
different objectives and can complement each other. LCA is an evaluation method that guides the
action from eco-efficiency under the knowledge of the effects (impacts and damages), while C2C is a
different approach that points towards sustainable design from the knowledge of the causes and eco-
effectiveness [17]. From this point of view, C2C as a generator method can inspire designers to various
design solutions, while LCA can be used as an analytical tool for the assessment of the sustainability of
these design solutions, of the performance of eco-innovations, and also as design-process tracking [3,5].
The aforementioned scenario offers the opportunity to provide the scientific and technical
community with a unified paradigm that configures the path towards developing technical systems
and services (built environment) in a sustainable manner in their life cycle under a multilevel and
multiscale approach (geographical dimension). In this respect, a variety of proposals have been
developed [18–20] of which CE [21] is considered as a paradigm to structure the body of knowledge
(Noosphere) of the triple bottom line (TBL) that enables the socio-ecological transition.
A consistent step towards implementing the CE paradigm and its principles in organizations is
that of standardization. Therefore, from among the various proposals that have been put forward on
the normalization of CE [22,23], these approaches of normalization are shown to lack the full potential
of the consideration of CE as a paradigm of sustainability and its incorporation into the concept of
excellence of sustainability. This latter characteristic is considered to be the most evolved concept of
quality towards business excellence under the European foundation quality management (EFQM) and
Malcolm Baldrige models [24].
Standards provide a source of information and serve as a channel for the transfer of technology for
the propagation and distribution of knowledge [25]. Standardization is identified in Horizon 2020 as
one of the innovation-support measures since it bridges the gap between research and the market and
facilitates the fast and easy transfer of research results to the European and international market [26].
Therefore, this paper addresses the following research questions: (i) Is it possible to formulate
the CE as a paradigm for sustainability according to the basic aspects that a paradigm must possess?
(ii) How should the emerging knowledge of lessons learned and best available techniques (BAT) of
sustainable industrial practices be transferred to technical standards for the circular economy, in order
to ensure the greatest scope of sustainability in industrial and service operations? (iii) How can the
potential of digital transformation of Industry 4.0 and a framework for standardization committees
that transfer knowledge and edge experience to technical standards be articulated synergistically?
The main contributions of this research include: The formalization of CE as a paradigm for
sustainability; and the establishment of a multilevel and multiscale standardization framework to
transfer the emerging knowledge of scientific research on sustainability to technical standards for the
CE in order to ensure the greatest scope both of sustainability in industrial and service operations,
from the informational perspective, and the opportunities of digital transformation.
In this work, a review of various aspects of the CE and digital transformation is carried out in
order to structure work frameworks under the principles of the CE and the pillars of sustainability,
and subsequently to formulate a proposal for the development of standardization of the CE as a
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paradigm for sustainability under the potential offered by digital transformation. This proposal can be
employed by the various committees of standardization bodies for the development of families of CE
norms integrated from an epistemological foundation. It is articulated on several levels (multilevel) and
at several scales and is oriented towards the mitigation of the metabolic rift under the consideration of
the potential of digitalization, connectivity, and intelligence that are inherent in the processes of digital
transformation. Its degree of generality is such that it can be specified according to the characteristics
of the various sectors, countries, and regions.
In this work, a review is carried out in Section 2 from different aspects of CE and digital
transformation, in order to structure a unified framework under the principles of CE and the pillars
of sustainability. Subsequently, in Section 3, a proposal is formulated for the development of the
standardization of the CE as a paradigm for sustainability under the potential offered by digital
transformation. Section 4 presents an illustration with the study of product standards for their
projection to standardization in accordance with CE principles and digitalization. Finally, Section 5
presents the conclusions regarding the questions and research objectives raised.
2. Literature Review
In this work, a status quo review is carried out based on the types of revision proposed by
Mayer [27], who defines this type of review as a description of the state-of-the-art research on the
particular topic or field of study. Based on the types of bibliographic research proposed by Squires,
a descriptive review will be made. Squires [28] defines this type of review as an up-to-date proposal on
useful concepts in constantly evolving areas. This type of review is descriptive and shows the state of
knowledge regarding the topics investigated [29]. These two types of review complement each other
since they control the revision of a topic or concept from different descriptive points of view.
The background identifies the theories and prior research that provide information for a solid
conceptual framework. The review of the literature creates an organizing component for the manuscript
as shown in Figure 1.
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Focusing on four principal points, it first defines concepts such as sustainable development,
the circular economy, and metabolism. Derived from the metabolism in the technical and natural
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cycles, several characteristics arise that are featured in each of the three pillars of sustainability (3E):
Ecology (E), equity (E), and economy (E). Second, based on these three pillars, there are methods,
tools, and techniques of application in each pillar that must be studied for their integration under the
principles of the CE. Third, the information resulting from the investigation must be collected in a
standard or technical document, and fourth, all information must be managed and monitored with the
help of emerging technologies provided by Industry 4.0.
The review of the literature is organized based on the consideration of the CE as a paradigm for
sustainability, and includes: (1) The establishment of the principles of the CE; (2) a brief analysis of the
methodologies, techniques, and tools under the TBL; (3) the study of standards for the CE; and (4) the
study of emerging technologies under Industry 4.0.
2.1. Sustainable Development and Circular Economy
The analysis of a large number of investigations has been carried out, regarding the clarification
of the connection between sustainable development (SD) and the CE, and focusing on their principles
and models, and has also included the implementation at the different levels of concretion (macro,
meso, and micro) [30]. It follows that, hitherto, the CE has placed environmental sustainability in
the foreground in order to recognize the need for a favorable economic context (the circular model
of appropriation of natural resources) but has, on many occasions, left the social objective trailing in
third place.
The CE concept, as a paradigmatic framework for sustainability, is based on the following three
fundamental principles [13,31]: (1) Preserve and improve the natural capital; (2) optimize the resource
performance; and (3) enhance the effectiveness. Its natural principles are [32,33]: Design without
waste; develop the resilience from the diversity; use resources and renewable energies; employ system
thinking; and make use of cascade effect thinking.
The central point of these two concepts (SD and CE) should be a framework oriented towards the
action of economic, social, and environmental objectives [34], which take into account the premises of
sustainable development in conjunction with the techniques and tools of the CE [3]. These techniques
and tools aim to close the gap between the synergic articulation of the three fundamental pillars
of sustainability which are oriented towards the regeneration of the metabolic rift. The SD and CE
concepts overlap and seek solutions using different approaches, as can be seen in Figure 1. According
to Ghisellini [35], there are implementations of the CE classified into macro, meso, and micro levels,
but they lack an integrative framework that enables operation on all levels. Among the most recent
research lies the analysis of the concept of the CE that now prevails in the debate on policies and
business development regarding the sustainable development of industrial production.
Policy development agencies and business associations consider that the CE is a crucial mechanism
for the promotion of sustainable production. It is identified as bringing a potential paradigmatic change
that, consequently, will lead to industrial transformations. The expectation is that the adoption of the
CE will fundamentally transform economic activities, thereby limiting dependence on non-renewable
and intensive carbon flows, and leaning towards a more sustainable production and consumption.
An interesting aspect is that shown in Lieder and Rashid [36], where the top-down and bottom-up
approach of the CE is established. These two concepts should be treated neither separately nor as
competitors, but instead as being complementary and, in certain cases, as overlapping at a conceptual
level, since they may both contemplate sustainable development from the TBL. It is especially necessary
to consider the CE as a paradigm of the economy of sustainability for its integration into the development
of policies that determine a circular industrial metabolism, thereby contributing the principles to the
three pillars of sustainability.
2.2. Circular Economy Methods, Techniques, and Tools from the TBL
One major issue for research on the CE paradigm involves the identification of whether there
are methodologies, techniques, tools, and indicators currently being used successfully to assess the
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effectiveness of CE-based strategies in the three areas of value: (a) Environmental; (b) economic; and
(c) social [37]. These are presented for each pillar of sustainability.
(a) Environmental value. Among the methodologies and techniques based on indices in relation
to the environmental value in the CE, three points of view are identified: Circularity of materials and
water, energy flow, and toxicity.
The following techniques and tools can be found regarding circularity of materials and water:
(1) Material flow analysis, a technique widely used in the evaluation of the metabolism of the regions,
and the application of the CE to map global flows of materials, explore possible measures to promote CE,
and evaluate the impact of using approaches to achieve CE [38]; (2) LCA, as a multi-indicator technique
that facilitates in the identification of the possible impacts associated with products throughout their life
cycle. Regarding its fit in the CE, LCA can facilitate the verification of impacts in circular manufacturing
systems, validate the assumptions of departure, and obtain feedback for the improvement process.
It can also help define objectives and indicators for the measurement and promotion of circularity over
time [39]; (3) material input per service unit [40], employed to measure impacts related to a specific
flow of materials, which enables all the material inputs required for the product or process unit to be
estimated throughout all phases of the life cycle; (4) ecological rucksack [41], which allows the intensity
of material consumption to be measured; (5) water circularity (water footprint); (6) longevity indicator
used in decision-making and evaluation of CE; (7) Input–output analysis [42], employed to calculate
the industrial metabolism of a region, to measure the technical efficiency of industrial networks, and to
model dynamic input–output analysis for waste generation and recycling in an area linked to the LCA in
the form of the analysis of material flow and life cycle cost; (8) trophic chain [43] classification of species
to establish the flows and balances of matter and energy in the chain; (9) industrial symbiosis [44],
where a network of exchanges between industries is established; (10) analysis of ecological networks
based on the theory of networks [45], which enables the quantification of the structure of metabolic
pathways of the system, the characteristics of metabolic flows, and the interspecific relationships
between the individuals that make up the industrial ecosystem; and (11) biogeochemical cycles [46],
for the identification and adaption of the flows and rhythms of extraction and deposition of materials
and energy, by the social system, to the cycles and rhythms of the planet.
The energy flow view features: (1) Embedded energy analysis, an index of all direct and indirect
energy flows necessary to produce a product or service, which together with the analysis of ecological
networks enables the energy metabolism from a region to be established [47]; (2) exergy analysis [48],
as a thermodynamic measure of energy quality; (3) emergy analysis [49], to evaluate the dynamics of
an ecosystem; (4) analysis of social exergy and (5) the Sankey diagram, for the identification of system
boundaries and units of flow and stocks.
The toxicity view includes: (1) Substance flow analysis [50], which is especially useful for
evaluating the flows and impacts of chemical substances and relevant information on the extent
of contamination; (2) LCA toxicity in humans and ecotoxicity; (3) substance analysis from C2C;
and (4) bioinspired/biomimetic design [51].
(b) Economic value. The environment, from the perspective of the economy, fulfills four basic
functions for well-being: Comfort values; a resource base for the economy; a sink for residual flows;
and a life-support system [52]. The CE, based on the principle of material balance, enables economic
values and not just physical flows to be identified, in order to guide management. The following are
methods that allow the economic sustainability of products, processes, and systems to be evaluated:
(1) Life cycle cost analysis [53]; (2) economic network analysis; (3) cost-benefit analysis; (4) eco-costs as a
measure to express the amount of environmental load of a product based on the prevention of that load;
(5) eco-cost/value relationship; and (6) eco-efficient value creation focusing on the two-dimensional
analysis and design of the ecological load and the market value of a system. From the CE, this method
is employed to analyse products and services in order to design innovative products and circular
business strategies.
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(c) Social value. The social aspect of sustainability is perhaps the most commonly forgotten of
the three aspects. In many cases, a clear definition of impacts and causes is lacking, and therefore
it occupies a minor place in the evaluation of sustainability. The loss of social value caused in the
metabolic rift can be reversed by studying the social value based on the contribution and arbitration
that can take place on the concept of the CE. The following are identified: (1) Actor network theory;
(2) socio-constructivism [54]; and (3) social life cycle assessment (S-LCA) as an evaluation of the social
impacts of the social and socio-economic life cycle, whereby the social impacts are mainly on human
capital, human well-being, cultural heritage, social economy, and social behaviour [55]; and (4) social
network [56].
This section considers an overview of the literature regarding techniques and tools for sustainability.
The objective is to establish a set of articulated tools not only from a variety of frameworks but also
contextualized in the CE paradigm. This may constitute a highly useful instrument for sustainability.
2.3. Circular Economy Standardization
The movement towards the CE has been identified as a significant business opportunity [36].
Currently, CE regulations make it operable for organizations that need to complement national policies
and laws. Among the most significant existing standards are those of Spain Circular 2030, ISO/TC 323,
and BS 8001:2017, at the international level.
Spain Circular 2030 emerges as the first attempt to consolidate, at the regulatory level,
the achievement of the sustainable development goals (SDGs) in a coherent manner [22]. This online
tool, which shows all the UN SDGs, offers examples of more than 600 standards that support the SDGs,
and aims to stimulate the progress of those organizations that wish to render the 2030 Agenda a reality.
This strategy sets a national framework that enables the deployment of the necessary measures to
promote the integration of the CE and sustainability in a competitive way in the 2030 international
framework. This strategy contains an action plan 2018–2020 “Production and Design”: Action 3
“Development of European eco-design standards and circular economy”, which gives continuity to the
current state of normalization of the CE [57].
The ISO/TC 323 standard was proposed by France and accepted by ISO in 2018, with 26 countries
in favour of this new technical committee. The scope covers the standardization in the field of the CE,
to develop the requirements, frameworks, guides, and support tools related to the implementation of
CE projects. The proposed deliverables can be applied to any organization or group of organizations
that wish to implement economic projects. Specifications of particular aspects of the CE are already
covered by existing codes, such as eco-design, and LCA in ISO/TC207 Environmental management
and sustainable purchasing (ISO 20400:2017—Sustainable purchasing: Guidance).
Three major aspects will be discussed in future programs: (1) Standards management: Standards
system management, implementation guidelines, and circular business models; (2) support tools:
Including terminology, performance evaluation, flow of materials in the circular value chain, measures
of the degree of circularity of products and services; and (3) review of guides: Industrial symbiosis,
functional economy, frameworks for the CE for territories and local authorities, waste management,
responsibilities of retailers, and recovery of materials for industrial sectors.
The BS 8001:2017 Framework was proposed by the United Kingdom for the implementation of CE
principles in organizations. This describes what the CE is and how an organization can transition to
greater circularity and sustainability. In order to support the framework, BS 8001 provides a guide on
the specific problems surrounding the transition to a circular model, namely, measurements, liability
and insurance, and logistical and material concerns [23].
In addition to the standards, Vanhamaky [17] reviews the current news of the CE together with
the bioeconomy. The CE and the bioeconomy are partners in sustainability. Their political agendas
have similar objectives and areas of intervention. A circular and bioeconomic approach can help
preserve material value and functionality for longer. In response to this concept, a qualitative review is
performed regarding Finland, Spain, Slovakia, Greece, Romania, and France and is framed in three
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levels: (1) Macro-level: European Union, nations, cities and regions; (2) meso-level: Local ecosystems
and industrial networks; and (3) micro-level: Companies and consumers. The bio-based CE addresses
the environmental and economic perspective, although the social perspective remains relegated to
the background. All regulations, tools, and indicators must contain the vision of the three aspects of
sustainability: Environmental, economic, and social.
2.4. Emerging Technologies in Industry 4.0
Together with the international strategies of ecological and energy transition, there are strategies
of connected industry (or Industry 4.0) and of digital transformation [58]. These strategies are
complementary to the CE and synergistic effects can be established between them. Digital transformation
is determined by technological changes and the way in which people begin to interact with objects and
with other people, as well as the relationships between products, their connections, and their control.
Interconnectivity between devices and people will influence technological trends in the future [59].
Within the emerging technologies, two principal classifications can be found: Enabling technologies
that help to process digital information such as cloud computing or big data; and those that include
the Internet of Things (IoT) or cyber-physical systems, among others.
There is a wide variety of emerging technologies that allow the hybridization of the physical and
digital world, which gives rise to the concept of a cyber-physical system as an object with a double
existence (physical and real) [60] and another digital twin (digital and virtual) [61]. From among these,
it is worth highlighting the sensors in products and processes [62], embedded systems [63], robotics
and automation [63], additive manufacturing [64], artificial vision and intelligence [65], augmented and
virtual reality [66], simulation and virtualization of production [65,67], connectivity of the company
with the consumer [68], social networks [69,70], electronic commerce [71], cyber-security [72], advanced
cloud computing [73], and digital twin and collaborative platforms [74]. Following an overview,
we will proceed to establish a review and a study of the main technologies.
The hybridization of both strategies (CE and digital transformation) [75] allows a symbiosis
between the applications, such as business product life management (PLM), for product and processes,
and building information management (BIM) for buildings and facilities in a closed loop [76], connected
LCA, and connected intelligent metabolism [77]. Hence, sustainability can be monitored and controlled
in real time, through surrogate models obtained via big data techniques on digital twins [78].
As shown in Figure 2, synergies of the implementation of sustainability through the CE paradigm,
together with the digital transformation, allow greater scope and efficiency of the frameworks,
techniques and tools, together with multilevel and multiscale TBL integration (ISO 9001, 14001, 45001),
in order to mitigate the metabolic rift.
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This determines an increase in the scope of sustainability throughout the life cycle based on
cyber-physical systems and collaborative economy strategies from the perspective of life cycle
engineering at various levels of granularity and geographic scales.
2.5. Research Gap
The background presented herein provides an overview of the research, whereby various points
have been identified that need to be systematically addressed.
There is great diversity in the research and knowledge regarding CE and sustainability. The CE
constitutes a significant mechanism for the promotion of sustainability. Research into complex
sustainability problems requires input from various domains of knowledge. It is evident that, due to
the abundance of conceptualizations of the CE and various implementation strategies, it becomes
a challenge for decision makers from industry to identify which initiative would bring the most
benefits to them and their stakeholders. This abundance of research and concepts makes it necessary
to characterize the circular economy from a unified point of view and an epistemological basis in
order to establish a single umbrella that organizes families of CE standards. Derived from the study
conducted in previous sections, no concretion of the CE as a paradigm of sustainability has been found
and there is a gap between emerging knowledge of sustainability research and sustainability standards
for operational excellence [79].
Standardization activities are recognized as one of the tools to incubate research results and
accelerate their transfer to innovative marketable products and services. Sales [80] analyses the root
causes for this gap and proposes a way forward. This author establishes that standardization should
be supplemented by a methodology and its associated process through the systematic analysis of the
standardization aspects and by facilitating the drawing up of their standardization strategy. Despite the
existence of step-by-step methodologies, there is no multilevel and multiscale integrative framework
that contains all the stakeholders in production sectors throughout their life cycle. It is necessary
contemplate not only aspects of sustainability [79] but also tools and indicators (KPI) [81]. In order
to identify standardization needs [82] and to integrate the use of tools in the circular economy, it is
essential to search for standards that support circularity in the ecosystem in terms of the circular value
chain to the product.
A standard generally refers to a common set of quality norms or criteria [83]. Many studies have
examined standards. A growing body of studies include a wide range of perspectives, since many
investigations have been conducted in a fragmentary way. Several initiatives in this field have been
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started or are in the process of design. The aim is to transfer results from research into knowledge that
is useful to society, and to translate societal needs for knowledge into science questions and operational
research [80,84–86]. For the transfer of the emerging knowledge to technical standards for the circular
economy, the characterization of the different agents of the integrated ecosystem is required, whereby
the norms, tools, and indicators are specified for each agent in each phase of their life cycle. Hitherto,
standards have been found in a disaggregated manner which lacks specification of the concretion study
level and of the phase of the life cycle in which they operate. It is necessary to provide an appropriate
platform for standardization at each ecosystem level.
Digital technologies play a major role in the transition towards a more circular economy due to
their ability to close the material loop regarding life cycle stages. Although their importance is not
contested, the maturity level of digital technologies is disputed and the economic, environmental,
and societal benefits are not contemplated. The principal gap identified in this study is that of the
limited technological perspective, since the interplay between data collection, data integration, and data
analysis is well understood [59]. An integrated framework is needed that offers a unique vision of
technologies because current studies offer diverging views on the maturity of digital technologies
and the life cycle stages. The potential of digital transformation can be articulated synergistically for
standardization committees from a unified framework.
This paper contributes towards closing this gap in the literature. It integrates literature regarding
sustainability and the CE and its projection to epistemological bases. An analysis of the appropriate
methods, tools, and techniques is carried out from the sustainability perspective, and their incorporation
into the integrated framework is examined. The creation and diffusion of technical standards with the
recent literature are also studied in order to analyse the process of setting standards. Furthermore,
this paper studies digital technologies for their implementation into the proposed framework.
3. Conceptual Framework
Nowadays, the CE is proposed as a paradigm for sustainability that determines the organizational
behaviour of companies and institutions in a sustainable way. This paradigm is supported by a
five-stream structure, as shown in Figure 3, the principal aspects are integrated in accordance with the
following description of the aspects: Axiological (determination of environmental, social, and economic
values); teleological (to obtain a triple income statement, that is, a TBL; ontological (in the fields of
natursphere, technosphere, and metabolism); epistemological (to articulate the knowledge of nature,
that is, is a model, measure, and mentor); and methodological (to apply the frameworks, techniques,
and tools).
The CE, as a paradigm, integrates various frameworks, such as those oriented towards either
causes (C2C) or effects (LCA), and even features joint action between orientations towards both causes
and effects (LCA and C2C) [87]. All this framework is articulated with the intentionality (teleological)
of the TBL, and from economic, environmental, and social values (axiology), in order to consider an
abstract representation of the elements involved in natursphere, technosphere, and their exchanges of
matter and energy or circular metabolism.
The approach assumes nature as a model, measure, and mentor, and works from structured
frameworks with techniques and tools oriented towards causes or effects. In this way, the CE is the
bearer of the principles upon which the three pillars of sustainability (economy, equity, environmental)
are established, so that the scientific and technical foundations of the frameworks, techniques, and tools
can be built in order to achieve the socio-ecological transition. This justifies the structure of the
paradigm of the CE with the five streams (axiological, teleological, ontological, epistemological,
and methodological) as depicted in Figure 3, or the various national or international norms and
standards as an operational way of refining or consolidating the methodologies, techniques, and tools
that are being used successfully to evaluate the effectiveness of CE-based strategies. Likewise, their
implementation is carried out in the three areas of value (environmental, social, and economic) [37],
all with the potential offered by digital transformation, connectivity, and smartization.
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Based on the above, a framework for the establishment of the metabolism between productive
and service systems for a model of appropriation of sustainable natural resources from the CE is
presented in Figure 4. The objective is to articulate the elements of the CE paradigm (principles, pillars
of sustainability, and frameworks) oriented towards the causes (C2C being the most representative)
and towards the effects (in which LCA is the most representative), and the technological, digital,
and organizational facilitators of the digital transformation of Industry 4.0 to determine a connected
intelligent circular (social) industrial metabolism. The integration of the value chain in the territory
is therefore possible at regional level in different sectors, so that territorial axes of development
can be identified and, through digitalization, the establishment of the symbiosis is enabled through
longitudinal collaborative clustering between the different links of the value chain, and cross-links
between other value chains. All this is made possible due to the sensorization and processing
offered by the digital twin of the value chain as a cyber-physical system, a surrogate model, and as
open innovation.
The cause-oriented approaches (such as C2C) [88] determine a circ lar, eco-effective, and harmle s
metabolism, based on the idea that it i possible to conceive the products and in ustrial processes
thereof such that resources eve become waste but are kept in a loop for as long as possibl , with a
minimum loss of quality. The C2C approach pursues the or entation towards the principles of the
CE a d btains solutions to the causes from cyclicity, effectiveness (renewable energy), and toxicity
(safe substan es and materials). Howeve , there are n merous critic s of the C2C approach [89].
The fram work that integrat s effect-oriented techniques is represent d by LCA and co-innov tion,
under the criteria of eco-efficiency versus eco-effec iveness to mitig te impac s and da age from
design. This approach also h s its det ctors: For example, Braungart et al. [90], who argue that LCA
approaches are unsuitable for circ larity measurement, since they claim that these approaches are
inherently linear. The metabolism from eco-efficiency is therefore improved.
Based on the advantages provided by the two frameworks, the suitability of using both is
identified. This is contrasted by various authors such as Bach [91] and Niero and Hauschild [92],
who, on conducting an analysis on the products developed through C2C, conclude that LCA and C2C
can and should be used as complementary tools. Scheepens [93] also confirms the suitability of LCA
research for the CE, especially when evaluating circular systems.
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Derived from the above, a framework is established for the deployment of the standardization of
the CE under its conceptualization as a paradigm for the sustainability of the various regional sectors,
starting at the value chain level, and rising up to the different levels of concretion, which determines a
metabolism of appropriation of sustainable resources for the socio-ecological transition.
For various productive sectors, the circular value chain is established as the most aggregate form
of productive activity, with the greatest impact on the metabolic rift, and it is therefore configured
in the business design. The consideration of the circularity in the metabolism of the value chain is
obtained by the circularity of each of the links that compose it as basic units of value creation. Under
the previous co siderations, each of the links of the circ lar value chain as a basic unit of value creation
can be conceptualized as a product or value obtain d, a process or ctivities of value creation, and as
f cilities or resources n which processes or products are d veloped. These thr e entities, togeth r
with the bu in ss entity, will be provided with thei sustainable life cycle, for wh ch they must have
their toolbox as s own in Fi ure 5, their facilitating technology and t ir standards from the CE.
Developing this model, four dimensions of interest are consi ered such as: Product, process,
facilities, and business. F gure 6 shows that each of these dimensions must be from the CE principles
with the comp tition of rules for the CE. The proposal to deploy the CE standardization framework
would have a first level of strategy standards (CE strateg andards) of the incorporation of CE into
companies from the lif cycle ngineering persp c ive, t e establishment of a list of tools techniques
under the CE paradigm, from where the pill s of sustainability re deployed, and cause-oriented
frameworks (covering techniques and tools such as C2C) and ffect-orient d frameworks (integrating
techniques and tools such as LCA), or the joint articulation in the search f r a circular industrial
metabolism 4.0. This enables various forms of business incorporation from the values, vision, mission,
and competitiveness strategy of companies. The second level of standardization corresponds to CE
standards aimed at the specific normalization of different techniques and tools of CE operational norms,
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embedded in CE strategies, integrated into lean production management systems, and articulated
in the field of environmental (ISO 14001), economic (ISO 9001), and social (ISO 45001) management
systems. All this standardization is integrated in the systems, products, and equipment designed with
the frameworks proposed in the first level. Regarding the third level (CE maturity norms), this would
correspond to the degree of maturity in the implementation of the CE in an organization through
the incorporation of digital, organizational, and innovation KETs, to enable circular Industry 4.0 the
greater reach and efficiency of the first and second levels. This would be carried out by incorporating
not only the economic dimension into the key performance indicators (KPIs) of the processes, but also
the environmental and social dimensions. These are integrated into a model of circular metabolisms
associated with dashboards and surrogate models for real-time monitoring, and the control of the
circularity of resources (metabolism associated) is integrated into the appropriation of productive or
service activity. This process allows the digital transformation of sustainability for the sustainable
metabolism connected in the organization.
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Figure 5. Integration atrix f , techniques, and t ols in sustainability pillars from the
circular economy paradigm.
Each entity (product, process, facilities, and business) is represented with its own life cycle.
This refers to the flow of information and to the c ntrols that xist in the early stage of product design
and continues un l the end of their life cycl .
In the case of a concurrent ngineering project under Industry 4.0 in BIM and PLM e vironments,
the life cycles f the circular busi ess, p oduct, pro ess, and facilitie and the st ndardization to be
carried out by the corres on ing entities correspond to the stages of their life cycle and the KETs.
Each stage has a set of techniques a d tools of he frameworks orie ted to he causes or effects for
each of the pillars of social, environmental, and economic sustainability an integrated way. These
have the objective of finding efficiency (in the use of materials, energy, and water), safety (us of
non-toxic substances), and circularity of biological nutrie ts in t naturspher and of technicians in
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the technosphere. The characterization of these factors is carried out through KPIs or key indicators of
sustainable performance, through KETs, monitor and control in the corresponding phase of the cycle,
and are available in real time.
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4. Case Study
The co ceptual framework establishes the study throughout its life cycle o four entities that
constitute the ecosystem of the CE and is shown in Fi ure 6: Busin s, product, process, and facility.
All these entities are within the circul r value chai . On selecting one entity, for example the “product”,
the field of study and t e work context are studied as shown i Figure 7, where the transfer of
knowledge from research to case study is shown. In this case, since it is impossible to process all the
phases of its life cycle, only one phase is chosen as the phase of product design as shown in Figures 8
and 9. For this entity, tools, standards, KPIs, and KETs are established. For tools, the techniques and
methods bottom-up and top-down in the design phase of a product and the matrix that structures the
framework is shown in Figure 5. Once the general tools, KPIs, standards, and KETs have established its
knowledge base, they can be particularized and discussed. For the design phase of any product, all the
necessary information and the corresponding standards can be identified, thereby making it possible
to stablish its r lations with the pillars of sus ainability and with the pr nciples of the CE paradigm.
This section i divided into two parts. First, the case study is introduced in term of the scope of
study and work cont xt, and the result of app ying the propo d model at the level f product in the
design phase is subsequently presented. A contribu ion is proposed in each of the analysed a as.
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4.1. Methodological Framework for a Product
A case study f standardization of the CE is presented here to illustrate the pr pose approach.
Th case study to be carried out shows the use of the proposed model at the product level. Figure 8
shows the phases of the life cycle of the product. The following conceptual diagram outlines the main
phases of a CE model in a simplified way.
The phases for a circular product are interlinked, since the materials can be used in a cascade,
such as when industry exchanges by-products, products are remanufactured, or when consumers
choose product-service systems.
The CE seeks to make a more efficient use of resources and materials, for the best recycling of
their value and raw materials. Reuse and remanufacturing provide good examples of the CE, since
they save a large proportion of the energy used in the original production, such as in the extraction of
resources and further processing.
The development of the design of a product is shown in Figure 9. It proposes a study of four
characteristic such as: (1) Tools to be used depending on triple bottom line contribution and added
value or on the mitigation of the damage; (2) KPIs appropriate for this phase according to whether it
is found at an economic, ecology, equity (3E) level; (3) existing and recommended standards for this
phase; and (4) KETs 4.0 suitable for use at this stage of the life cycle.
In the next section, the framework is v loped for the product, and strategies are conducted
for the development of transversal and particular standards. Similarly, for the other elements of the
ecosystem for circular economy 4.0 shown in Figure 6: Circular business, circular processes, and circular
facilities, can be carried out on the same proposed methodological framework.
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Following the methodol gical framework reported in Figures 4 and 6, the result of th application
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standards, and KETs are represented in the product life cycle. Their implementation is included in
tables organized in terms of the life cycle of the product and the transversal and particular point of
view. Each life cycle phase can be grouped into three levels as shown in Figure 9: Product component
(micro-level): Raw material extraction and Design; product structure (meso-level): Manufacturing,
logistics, and use; and product system (macro-level): End of life.
Similarly, considerations in the following sections can be applied for the other elements of the
Ecosystem for Circular Economy 4.0 as shown in Figure 6: Circular business, circular processes,
and circular facilities, which can be applied on the same proposed methodological framework.
4.2.1. Product Design Phase for Tools
Tools that are detailed in the section on the background of the literature and are characterized in this
analysis shows that numerous tools can be found widely dispersed across the literature. Furthermore,
it is difficult to ascertain which tool is appropriate for each case, and therefore this study offers an
overview of the appropriate tools based on the principles of the CE, the pillars of sustainability, and on
the creation of value or reduced damage. All this information is reflected in each of the cells of the
matrix in Figure 5.
Table 1 summarizes the suitability of each tool (represented by “X”) according to the proposed
model, or toolbox. To this end, the tools are classified with strategies of the CE, the three aspects
of sustainability (Ecology, Economy, and Equity) and the contribution of value (+) or reduction of
damage (-).
Table 1. Tools in product design.
Tools for Circular
Product: Design
Phase
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Creation 
(+) 
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Damage 
(-) E E E 
Material Flow Analysis  MFA (1) (2) X    X 
Life Cycle Assessment  LCA (1) (2) (3) X    X 
Material input per service unit MIPSU (1) (2) X    X 
Ecological rucksack ER (1) X    X 
Water circularity (water footprint) WC (2) X    X 
Longevity Indicator LI (2) X    X 
Input–Output Analysis IOA (2) X X   X 
Ecological Networks Analysis ENA (1) (3) X   X  
Embedded Energy Analysis EEA (2) X    X 
Emergy Analysis EA (2) X    X 
Exergy Analysis ExA (2) X    X 
Analysis of Social Exergy ASEx (2) X  X  X 
Sankey diagram SD (2) X    X 
Substance Flow Analysis  SFA (2) X    X 
Substance Analysis from C2C SA (2) X   X  
Bioinspired or Biomimetic Design BD (1) X   X  
Life cycle cost analysis LCCA (2) (3)  X   X 
Economic Network Analysis EcNA (2) (3)  X  X  
Cost-Benefit Analysis CBA (2)  X X  X 
Eco-costs / Relationship Ec (2) X X   X 
Eco-efficient Value Creation EcVC (1) (2)  X   X 
Actor Network Theory ANT (1) (2)  X X X X 
Socio-constructivism SC (1) (3)   X X  
Social Life Cycle Assessment S-LCA (2) (3)   X  X 
Social Network Analysis (SNA) SNA (1) (2)   X  X 
Cradle to Cradle (C2C) C2C (1) (2) (3) X X X X X 
* The Circular Economy (CE) principles considered are: (1) Preserve and improve natural capital; (2) 
optimize resource performance; and (3) enhance effectiveness. 
Subsequent to the previous analysis, the appropriate tools for the design and development of 
the product include those shown in Table 2.  
Table 2. Implementation of tools in product life cycle “Design”. 
Product Component level Product Structure level Product System level 
Raw material 
extraction Design Manufacturing Logistics Use End of life 
Transversal tools (E, E, E)* 
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (E, E, E) 
Cradle to Cradle (C2C) (E, E, E) 
Ecological Network Analysis (ENA) (E, E, E) 
Material Flow Analysis (MFA)/ Substance Flow Analysis (SFA) (E, E, E) 
Embedded Energy Analysis (EEA)/ Emergy Analysis (EA)/ Exergy Analysis (ExA) (E, E, E) 
Particular tools (E, E, E)* 
• Bioinspired or biomimetic design • Actor Network Theory  • Input–Output Analysis  
• Material input per service unit • Cost-benefit analysis • Longevity indicator 
• Socio-constructivism • Social Network Analysis  • Social Life Cycle Assessment  
• Life cycle cost analysis  • Eco-efficient Value Creation  
* (Ecology, Economy, and Equity). 
4.2.2. Product Design Phase for Key Performance Index 
Key CE
Principles *
Triple Bottom
Line (TBL)
Valu
Creation
(+)
Reduced
Damage
(-)E E
Material Flow Analysis MFA (1) (2) X X
Life Cycle Assessment LCA (1) (2) (3) X X
Material input per service unit MIPSU (1) (2) X X
Ecological rucksack ER (1) X X
Water circularity (water footprint) WC (2) X X
Longevity Indicator LI (2) X X
Input–Output Analysis IOA (2) X X X
Ecological Networks Analysis ENA (1) (3) X X
Embedded Energy Analysis EEA (2) X X
Emergy Analysis EA (2) X X
Exergy Analysis ExA (2) X X
Analysis of Social Exergy ASEx (2) X X X
Sankey diagram SD (2) X X
Substance Flow Analysis SFA (2) X X
Substance Analysis from C2C SA (2) X X
Bioinspired or Biomimetic Design BD (1) X X
Life cycle cost analysis LCCA (2) (3) X X
Economic et ork nalysis EcNA (2) (3) X X
Cost-Benefit nalysis CBA (2) X X
Eco-costs/Relatio s i Ec (2) X X X
Eco-efficie t l reation EcVC (1) (2) X X
Actor Net eory ANT (1) (2) X X X
Socio-co i is SC (1) (3) X X
Social Life se sment S-LCA (2) (3) X X
Social Networ l sis (SNA) SNA (1) (2) X X
Cradle to ( 2C) 2C (1) (2) (3) X X X X
* The Circular Economy (CE) principles considered are: (1) Preserve and improve natural capital; (2) optimize
resource p rformance; and (3) enhance effective ess.
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Subsequent to the previous analysis, the appropriate tools for the design and development of the
product include those shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Implementation of tools in product life cycle “Design”.
Product Component Level Product Structure Level Product System Level
Raw material extraction Design Manufacturing Logistics Use End of life
Transversal tools (E, E, E) *
Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) (E, E, E)
Cradle to Cradle (C2C) (E, E, E)
Ecological Network Analysis (ENA) (E, E, E)
Material Flow Analysis (MFA)/ Substance Flow Analysis (SFA) (E, E, E)
Embedded Energy Analysis (EEA)/ Emergy Analysis (EA)/ Exergy Analysis (ExA) (E, E, E)
Particular tools (E, E, E) *
 Bioinspired or biomimetic design  Actor Network Theory  Input–Output Analysis
 Material input per service unit  Cost-benefit analysis  Longevity indicator
 Socio-constructivism  Social Network Analysis  Social Life Cycle Assessment
 Life cycle cost analysis  Eco-efficient Value Creation
* (Ecology, Economy, and Equity).
4.2.2. Product Design Phase for Key Performance Index
The monitoring and evaluation of sustainability with the Key Performance Index (KPI) (Ecology,
Economy, and Equity) must be carried out and are shown in Table 3.
These indicators aim to monitor and control the information with measurable parameters that
can be adapted according to the needs of the product, business, process, and facility. This measurable
information requires the help of emerging technologies or digital enablers.
Table 3. KPIs in product design.
Id. Indicator for Circular Product: Design Phase
Triple Bottom Line (TBL) *
E E E
KPI01 Total weight of the use of raw material in the product [kg] X
KPI02 Raw material use efficiency in the packaging [%] X
KPI03 Total weight of the packaging material used [kg material] X
KPI04 Mass of restricted material used [kg] X
KPI05 Energy consumption [kWh] X
KPI06 Use of renewable energy [MJ eq] X
KPI07 Number of projects carried out [n] X X
KPI08 CAD-drawing received on time [weeks] X
KPI09 On-time delivery [weeks] X
KPI10 Consideration of real costs: externalities [€] X
KPI11 Efficiency in energy use [%] X
KPI12 Total amount of water consumed [m3] X
KPI13 Water use efficiency [%] X
KPI14 Returned material to the product [%] X
KPI15 Consumables recovered [%] X
KPI16 Used packaging material recovered [%] X
KPI17 Used raw material/recovered scrap parts [%] X
KPI18 Recovered energy returned to the product [%] X
KPI19 Use of recycled water returned to the product [%] X
KPI20 Waste generation intensity [kg/h] X
KPI21 Amount of greenhouse gases generated [kgCO2] X
KPI22 Biological nutrients, supra-recycled technicians [kg] X X
KPI23 Learning cost [€] X X
KPI24 Operating costs [€] X
KPI25 Patent application [n] X
KPI26 Value added and job [projects realized/month] X
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Table 3. Cont.
Id. Indicator for Circular Product: Design Phase
Triple Bottom Line (TBL) *
E E E
KPI27 Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR Brand value) X X
KPI28 Worker safety and health [nº accident] X
KPI29 Adaptation of jobs for people with special needs X
KPI30 Worker efficiency (Ratio of personal work time/defined assistance time) X X
* (Ecology, Economy, and Equity).
These three aspects are considered in order to reflect the inputs and outputs from the environmental
perspective [94]. The evaluation and monitoring of social aspects must be considered from the point of
view of the stakeholders [95].
The evaluation of the economic dimension at the product design level can be considered based on
the quality and efficiency in the design process, and is represented by “X”.
Contributions to the most appropriate indicators for product design and development are those
shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Implementation of KPIs in product life cycle “Design”.
Product Component Level Product Structure Level Product System Level
Raw material extraction Design Manufacturing Logistics Use End of life
Transversal KPIs (E, E, E) *
Raw material use efficiency in product [%] (E, E, E)
Energy consumption [kWh] (E, E, E)
Water use efficiency [%] (E, E, E)
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR Brand value) (E, E, E)
Patent application [n] (E, E, E)
Particular KPIs (E, E, E) *
 Number of projects carried out [n]  On-time delivery [weeks]  Efficiency in the packaging [%]
 Learning cost [€]  Operating costs [€]  Waste generation intensity [kg/h]
 Worker efficiency [%]  Adaptation of jobs for people withspecial needs [competency profile]  Consumables recovered [%]
 CAD-drawing received on time [weeks]  Amount of greenhouse gasesgenerated [kgCO2]
 Biological nutrients,
supra-recycled technicians [kg]
 Worker safety and health
[nº accident]  Waste generation intensity [kg/h]
* (Ecology, Economy, and Equity).
4.2.3. Product Design Phase for Standard
In order to make the CE a reality, a long-term commitment is required at all levels, from member
states, regions and cities, to businesses and citizens.
Derived from the study of the existing normative, it can be observed that a major effort is being
exerted to strive to normalize the CE but that even knowledge is very dispersed. There are many
standards that try to solve different aspects of sustainable products as shown in Table 5.
These standards are classified according to type of standard: Transversal (T) or particular (P),
and the adequacy of each standard (represented by “X”) according to the sustainability aspects of the
proposed model (Ecology, Economy, and Equity) and value creation (+) or reduced damage (-).
In order to carry out a consensus among the different agents involved in the project, it would
be necessary to establish transverse and particular regulations at each level. The objective is to help
the implementation of CE projects with the use of standards that establish the requirements, tools,
and indicators to control each life cycle phase and to enable technologies that add value to this new
era of intelligent industrial systems. In Table 6, the principal standards for product design have
been considered.
Moreover, certain appropriate tools that are defined for their keys are established for transversal
standards, which can be used for future projection in the new standards.
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Table 5. Standards for sustainability.
Standards for Circular Product: Design Phase Type
Triple Bottom
Line (TBL) Value
Creation (+)
Reduced
Damage (-)
E E E
ISO/TC Circular Economy T X X X X X
ISO/TC 207 Environmental Management T X X
CEN/CLC/JTC 10 Efficiency in the use of materials T X X X X
PNE-prEN IEC 62959:2018. Environmentally
Conscious Design (ECD) T X X
ISO 8887-1:2017 Technical product documentation T X X X
ISO 10303—the STEP Standard for Product Data
Exchange T X X
ISO/TC 176. Quality management and quality
assurance T X X
ISO/TC 279. Innovation management T X X
ISO/TC 324. Sharing Economy T X X X
Directive 2009/125/CE (RD 187/2011) Eco-design P X X
ANSI/AAMI HE74:2001 Human Factors Design
Process T X X X
ISO/TC 260. Human Resource Management
(ISO 30400, ISO 30405, ISO 30408, ISO 30409) T X X
ISO/TC 283. Occupational health and safety
management
(ISO 45001:2018)
T X X
ISO/TC159/SC4. Ergonomics of human-system
interaction T X X
M/495 Energy efficiency ErP P X X
IEC/TC 111. Environmental standardization for
electrical and electronic products and systems P X X
UNE-EN 62430 Ecological design of electrical and
electronic products P X X
Cradle to Cradle Certified™ Product Standard P X X X
ASTM D6400-04 Standard specification for
compostable plastics. P X X
UNE-EN 13428. Containers and packaging.
Specific requirements for manufacturing and
composition. Prevention by reduction in origin
P X X X
Directive 2008/98/EC Waste Framework Directive//
protect the environment and human health T X X X
UNE-CEN ISO/TS 14027 Environmental labels
and declarations. Development of product
category rules
P X X
ISO 14001. Environmental management systems.
Requirements with guidance for use T X X
ISO 14004. Environmental management
systems—General guidelines on implementation T X X
ISO 14006. Environmental management
systems—Guidelines for incorporating eco-design P X X
ISO 14015. Environmental
management—Environmental assessment of sites
and organizations (EASO)
T X X
ISO 14020-14025. Environmental labels and
declarations P X X
ISO/NP 14030. Green bonds. Environmental
performance of nominated projects and assets;
discussion of post-production environmental
assessment
T X X
ISO 14031. Environmental
management—Environmental performance
evaluation—Guidelines
T X X X
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Table 5. Cont.
Standards for Circular Product: Design Phase Type
Triple Bottom
Line (TBL) Value
Creation (+)
Reduced
Damage (-)
E E E
ISO 14040 to 14049. Environmental
management—Life cycle assessment; discussion
of pre-production planning and environment goal
setting.
T X X X
ISO 14050. Environmental
management—Vocabulary; terms and definitions T X X
ISO/TR 14062. Environmental
management—Integrating environmental aspects
into product design and development
T X X X
ISO 14063. Environmental management.
Environmental communication. Guidelines and
examples
T X X X
ISO 14064. Greenhouse gases; measuring,
quantifying, and reducing greenhouse gas
emissions
T X X
ISO 9001:2015. Quality Management Systems
(QMS). Requirements. T X X X
ISO 9004:2008. Guidelines for performance
improvement. T X X X
ISO 10006. Quality management. Guidelines to
quality management in projects T X X
ISO 19011. Guidelines for quality management
systems auditing and environmental management
systems auditing
T X X X
ISO/IEC 27001. Information security management T X X X
ISO 50001. Energy Audit T X X X
The standards that should be implemented at the product level for its definition from the
perspective of the CE, are shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Implementation of standards in product life cycle “Design”.
Product Component Level Product Structure Level Product System Level
Raw material extraction Design Manufacturing Logistics Use End of life
Transversal Standards (E, E, E) *
Bioinspired Metabolism Principles (E, E, E) (BD, LCA, C2C, ENA, EA, SNA)
Circular Metabolism Material (E, E, E) (MFA, MIPSU, ER, SFA, IOA, SA)
Circular Metabolism Water (E, E, E) (WC, LI, SA)
Circular Metabolism Energy (E, E, E) (EEA, EA, ExA, ASEx, SD)
Circular Metabolism Toxicity (E, E, E) (SFA, SA, C2C)
Circular Industrial Symbiosis (E, E, E) (ANT, ENA, SNA)
Circular Metabolism Supplier System (E, E, E) (ENA, LCCA, EcNA)
Circular adaptation of Standard for Product Data Exchange—ISO 10303 (E, E, E)
Particular Standards (E, E, E) *
 Design for innovative concept development  Design for Modular product structure  Design for Share use of the product
 Design for Dematerialization  Design for Optimization production techniques  Design for Reuse of the product
 Design for Functional component optimization  Design for Efficient logistics  Design for Remanufacturing ofproduct
 Design for Easier maintenance and repair  Design for Lean manufacturing  Design for Recycling of materials
* (Ecology, Economy, and Equity).
The product can be fully defined by its circularity, life cycle phases, tools and KPI indicators
and all aspects of sustainability (economic, social, and environmental). For all this, it is necessary
to employ new technologies that support and facilitate the technological implementation of all the
knowledge generated.
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4.2.4. Product Design Phase for Key Enabling Technologies (KETs)
The aim is the integration of the use of KETs into standards derived from Industry 4.0 and
technological implementation.
In order to optimize and extend the life of fixed assets, the ecosystem design is virtualised,
and digital twins of assets are created to increase structural integrity and to prototype new lean
structural designs cross functional workflows are enabled to connect traditionally siloed processes
and to provide an integrated view of an asset throughout its lifecycle. Operations data is integrated
for the establishment of data aggregation standards and secure drilling data integration platforms
are developed by collaborating with vendors. The edges are analysed by using edge analytics to run
linear as well as non-linear performance analytics on systems and key operations on the platform.
Mechanizing and automating equipment. Safety is addressed and productivity is increased by
mechanizing and automating tasks. Platforms are robotized or key offshore operations are designed
for robot-only interventions. Complex parts are crafted. Downtime is reduced and the supply chain
is optimized, and new thinking about the material, design, and manufacturing are enabled and 3D
printing is used.
Among the most appropriate KETs for product design are those shown in Table 7.
Table 7. Implementation of KETs 4.0 in in product life cycle “Design”.
Product Component Level Product Structure Level Product System Level
Raw material extraction Design Manufacturing Logistic Use End of life
KETs (E, E, E) *
 Digitalization  Sensor and actuator  Cloud computing
 Simulation  CyberPhysical systems  Fog
 Machine learning  Ubiquous computation  Big data
 Big data  Virtual and augmented Reality  Online platforms
 Data mining  Balanced scorecard  Digital twin
 Surrogate models  Smart robotic
 Virtual and augmented reality
3D printing
 Aditive manufacturing
 Collaborative robotic
* (Ecology, Economy, and Equity).
This section shows the results of the tools, KPIs, standards, and KETs associated with the product
design phase, for each of which both the element studied and a contribution are shown. An application
of KET synergies and emerging knowledge contained in the techniques and tools of the unified
framework of Figure 5, corresponds to the use of sustainable product data from STEP 10303. This data,
when included in the industrial and social metabolism standards of a general and particular character,
promotes the transfer to standards of knowledge of the science of measurement in the evaluation of
the sustainable life cycle; the modelling of product and process information; and the interoperability of
engineering applications. In general, the incorporation of KETs is of special interest when the surrogate
model is incorporated for the modelling and optimization of sustainability through machine learning
and deep learning [96,97].
5. Conclusions
Today the effects that our actions generate in the world are largely known. The CE arises on the
assumption that our way of life damages the planet. Regarding the technical–economic aspects of
the CE, we conclude that not only do techniques and strategies based on the circularity of materials
and products need to be incorporated, but procedures for managing resources and waste based
on prevention and sustainability criteria also require inclusion in the framework. Furthermore, in
our field of personal, professional, and community influence, the development of good practices
intrinsic to the conception of the CE must be extended, such as reducing, recycling, rehabilitating,
repairing, redistributing, restoring, redesigning, rethinking, remanufacturing, reusing, and recovering.
This requires these postulates to be shared in a responsible, innovative, transversal, and solidarity way
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throughout the entire value or supply chain of the products and throughout the technical and biological
cycle of the materials. Only in this way would the transition to a circular model be achieved which
would ensure the continuity and regeneration of materials and products and life in all its dimensions,
in addition to reversing the damage caused by the linear model.
In this work, the CE is identified as a paradigm for sustainability and is characterized based on its
teleological, epistemological, ontological, axiological, and methodological aspects. It presents itself as
a bioinspired paradigm on which to rely for the development of sustainable technical systems.
Various techniques, tools, standards, and indicators that contribute towards achieving the
objectives and principles of CE in technical systems are identified and analysed. This analysis has
been carried out on the three dimensions (pillars) of sustainability, with special attention paid to the
environmental dimension, which is mainly linked to the contribution of the integration of technical
systems in the natursphere, from the criteria of circularity, efficiency, and toxicity. These techniques
and tools identified are oriented towards effects (to reduce impacts) or towards causes (to create value)
for the purpose of their integration into the life cycle of the technical systems. As a result of this review,
a three-dimensional matrix has been structured. This matrix contains three axes which relate natural
and fundamental principles of the CE, the dimension of eco-effectivity or creation of value (C2C),
and the dimension of eco-efficiency or effects produced (LCA). These latter two harbour the three
dimensions of the paradigm of the CE: The social, environmental, and economic dimensions.
Finally, a framework has been established in which life cycle technical systems are supported,
both for the integration of CE techniques and tools oriented towards causes/effects, and for the
consideration of the greater scope provided by the Industry 4.0 digital enablers, which allow the
CE to be leveraged for the digital transformation towards sustainability. As our main contribution,
a framework for the standardization of CE is proposed as a paradigm for sustainability. This framework
has hitherto been absent from the bibliography, and allows the various regulatory aspects to be organized
in a unified way for their consideration by the different standardization bodies. This framework
of standardization of the CE includes four basic entities that apply specific tools, standards, KPIs,
and KETs. The business entity represents the circular business that shows the most aggregated analysis
unit of the circular value chain. Likewise, the product, process, and facility entities enable sustainability
to be ensured in industrial and service operations. Furthermore, this framework is both multiscale
and multilevel: Multiscale in that it can be implemented across different regions; and multilevel to the
extent that it is applicable from business entity to product, process, and facility entities.
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